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Section, V 

CONCLUSIONS 

1, Backwell Cave was a burial cave used by the native British 
population for a period probably within the limits roo B,c, to roo A.D" 
with an extension either way for another fifty years , 

2, As such a burial cave the site is unique in the area. " 
3, The nature of the burials is uncertain , but the balance of 

what evidence there is would seem to point to buria ls associated 
with unknown customs and rites. F or reasons already stated, the 
site does not appear to have been the normal burial place of the 
inhabitants of the area. The cave is not an ossuary, for the burials 
were made as bodies by inhumation with the bodies ly ing on the 
left side and possibly in the flexed position. 

4. The burials were subsequen tly disturbed by: (a) The intro
duction of additional burials to those first made; (b) Burrowing 
animals, such as the badger ; (c) Plant roots; and (d) The quarrying 
of the site. 

5. There is no evidence for cannibalistic practices on the actual 
bones from this site. 

6. The bones of food animals were presumably introduced as 
bones and not as joints of meat or as whole animals, and they , 
together 'with the charcoal, the earth, and the artifacts, were prob
ably introduced into the cave in the form of material collected from 
living sites. Parallels to this custom are numerous in barrow burials . 

E. K. TRATMAN 
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Backwell Cave---Appendix 

Section j 

THE ANIMAL REM AINS 

The following are from the old spo il heap and disturbed bone 
deposit :

Sheep,-Many bones (slender variety) and a fe w lower jaws with 
teeth ; a lso loose t ee th, and the distal end of a tibia of a larger form. 

Ox.-Many bones, mostly imperfect; also a few teeth (small 
variety). 

Red Deer,- A few toe and heel bones. 

Roeb~tck .-a pair of lower jaws (imperfect) with teeth; also toe 
bones. 

Pig.-Two foot-bones and fragment of jaw. 

Horse.-Two upper molars, 

Dog,-Fragmentary limb-bones, lower jaw with teeth, and foot 
bones, 

Badger .-Many bones (imperfect), lower jaw, etc. 

Fox.-Lower jaw with teeth; also upper jaw with teeth, and a 
few bones, 

Rabbit. - A few stray bones . 

Hare.-Fragment of humerus . 

Cat.-Imperfect lower jaw and bone fragment. 

Bil'ds,-Various bones (four are small fowl ; others are smaller 
birds) . 

Hmnan.-Several fragmentary limb-bones (young). 

Snail-sheUs.-Helix aspersa (5); Helix nernoralis (22); Hygromia 
striolata (1); and Py ramidula rotundata (2). 

Niche on north side. Undisturbed. Outside cave 5 feet from 
orig inal surface, near badger hole (G in Fig. 23) :

Badger,- Fragmentary skull and lower jaws. 

Red Deer.- Upper molar. 
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THE ANIMAL REMAINS 

The following are from the old spoil heap and disturbed bone 
deposit :-

Sheep.-Many bones (slender variety) and a few lower jaws with 
teeth ; a lso loose teeth, and the distal end of a tibia of a larger form . 

Ox.-Many bones, mostly imperfect; also a few teeth (small 
variety). 

Red Deer.- \ few toe and heel bones. 

Roebuck.-a pair of lower jaws (imperfect) with teeth; also toe 
bones. 

Pig.-Two foot -bones and fragment of jaw. 

Horse.-Two upper molars. 

Dog.-Fragmentary limb-bones, lower jaw with teeth , and foot
bones. 

Badgel'.-Many bones (imperfect), lower jaw, etc. 

Fox.-Lower jaw with teeth; also upper jaw with teeth, and a 
few bones. 

Rabbit.-A few stray bones. 

Hare.-Fragment of humerus. 

Cal.- Imperfect lower jaw and bone fragment. 

Bil'ds.-Various bones (four are small fowl; others are smaller 
birds) . 

Human.-Several fragmentary limb-bones (young) . 

Snail-sheUs.-Helix aspersa (5); Helix nemoralis (22); Hygromia 
sll'iolala (1); and Pyramidula rotundata (2). 

Niche on north side. Undisturbed . Outside cave 5 fcet from 
original surface, near badger hole (G in Fig. 23) :-

Badger.-Fragmentary skull and lower jaws. 

Red Deer.- Upper molar. 
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" Grave-pit" Rift, about 2 feet below Jevel of human bones, 
all loose material (D in Fig. 23, lower portion) : 

Birds. Several bones of small species. 


Frag.-Man y bones. 


Badger.-Two toe-bones . 


Male.-One ulna. 


There is nothing remarkable in the collection. The bones might 
very well be Romano-British in date. 

J. WILFRID j....CKSON 
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Sectioll JI 

THE H"l-MAN JAWS AND TEETH 

A considerable number of jaw fragments, chiefly of the lower 
jaw or mandible, are amongst the bones recovered from this cave. 
The maj ority of the mandibular fragments belong to the left side, 
which is in keeping with a similar predominance in the other bones 
of the body. 

The minimum number of individuals represented by the frag
ments recovered is eighteen, and the maximum twenty-seven, 
though, of course, this is not necessarily the real maximum of the 
burials originally placed in the cave. Three of the individuals were 
children aged between six and eight years at the time of death 1 

In their general size, shape, and muscle markings, the jaws 
conform to modern European standards, and in that respect show 
only the range of variation that one would meet with at the present 
time . 

In a number of specimens the teeth are partly or wholly absent, 
but an examination of these shows that in nearly every case the 
loss occurred after the death of the individual. This loss of teeth 
post mortem may be associated in part with chronic parodontal 
disease (pyorrhrea), which leads to loss of bony alveolar structure 
round the teeth, which can then, in the dried specimen, easily fall 
out. 

Some of the jaws and teeth do show some features of special 
interest and they will be referred to according to their catalogue 
number. 

}16.II.-Mandible, left. The attrition has reached stage 3 on 
I 0 7 the left lower first molar. The third left molar is 

reduced in size and the 5th CUSp2 is absent ill all three molars but 
may have been worn off on the first. The chin is prominent and 
square. Tartar of the subgingival type is adherent to the necks 
of the three molars present, especially interstitially. 

\ .-\ ssuming that present-day rates of calcification and eruption Oil be np plied 
t o Ih ls prehistoric material. 

" For di s.: u,,;ion on m e thod o f estim a ting size of 5th cu ~p 0 11 ]'U'D.W 10 \\c I' 

mol ars, ~"" Tratman , P 1"Qci!edi llgs oj lJ l'islo/ l. ' II iI 'l'1"st! I' S/,~ / ll'tJ/l1gj(IIJ 
Sori,-/), . J935. Vol. 4, NO·3. p. !3() 
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" Grave-pit " Rift. about 2 feet below Jevel of human bones, 
all loose material (D in Fig. 23. lower portion) :-

Birds. Several bones of small species. 

Frog.-Man y bones . 

Badger.-Two toe-bones. 

Mole.-One ulna. 

There is nothing remarkable in the collec tion . The bones might 
very well be Romano-Britisb ill date. 

]. \ VILFRID ].O\CI<SON 


